DMV Disposition Codes

AF – Dismissed, Traffic School = CONFIDENTIAL CONVICTION

Other Disposition Codes:

A - Dismissed
B - Bail Forfeiture
C - Fine
D - Drivers license suspended by court
F - Traffic School
G - Probation
H - Referral to 30-month Drinking Driver Program
I - Court-ordered ignition interlock device
J - Jail, prison, or CYA
K - Felony using motor vehicle
L - Sentence suspended
M - Disallow restriction
N - Referred to alcohol clinic
O - Referred to drinking driver program
P - Do not suspend – Compelling reasons
Q - Referred to DUI first offender program
R - Alcohol or related 23103 conviction
S - Court restriction to drive to/from work
T - Court restriction to drive during employment
U - Court order DMV to delay issuance
V - Court restriction to drive to/from treatment program
W - Jail in lieu of paying fine
X - Court orders to DMV to suspend
Y - Court orders to DMV to revoke
Z - Other